WHAT IS THIS ABOUT?

Energy Democracy's Central West NSW
Co-operative is funding the Orange
Community Renewable Energy Park
(OCREP). The 4.99 MW solar farm with a
5.2 MWh battery is being developed at
643 Mitchell Highway, Orange NSW.
Construction is due to commence in mid
2022.

WHY SHOULD I JOIN?

Participate in our transition to a clean
energy future. Support the growing
number of community-scale renewable
energy facilities being constructed across
Australia . Meanwhile, strengthen your
personal investment portfolio and benefit
from an expected return of 8-12%* over
the project's 25-year lifetime.

Australia's
largest
community
funded
solar PV
project!
WEBSITE
www.energydemocracy.net
FACEBOOK
@energydemocracy
LINKEDIN
@energydemocracy

LOOKING FOR
A RENEWABLE
ENERGY
INVESTMENT?
Orange Community
Renewable Energy Park

PARCELS OF SHARES
0.5 KW SOLAR
GENERATION

equivalent to...

0.5 KWH BATTERY
STORAGE

The solar farm generates electricity
using single-axis tracking technology
to maximises exposure to the sun
throughout the day. This is most
beneficial during early morning and
late evening peaks, when electricity
prices are high to generate
competitive financial returns.

The battery provides dispatchable
energy to support the local Orange
community through a reliable source
of electricity. In addition to
minimising wholesale electricity
price risks, the battery enables the
solar farm to store excess generation
to sell during peak demand.

LIFETIME DIVIDENDS
UP TO $2,900

CARBON OFFSET
12,140KG

Investment is available at a minimum
purchase of one parcel equivalent to
1,000 shares ($999). The project is
expected to generate a return of 8 to
12% pa* for the 25-year lifetime.
Anyone in Australia can purchase one
or more share parcels, be they a
household, small business or ethical
investor for their SMSF.

Take real action with a climate
positive investment to offset harmful
emissions in the electricity grid. The
Co-op’s community investment
model enables members to be at the
forefront of driving emissions
reduction in Australia. Collectively,
individuals can make a difference.

at $999.00 per parcel.
*Please read Disclosure Statement at www.energydemocracy.net

CONTACT US
E: info@energydemocracy.net
P: 1300 368 303
A: 60 Hill St, Orange NSW 2800

Scan to
learn more,
take real
action!
“No application for relief under section 741 of the
Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) will be sought by the Energy
Democracy Central West NSW Co-operative Limited (‘the
Co-operative’) in relation to any statement made in this
document as the Chapter 6D disclosure provisions do
not apply to members’ shares in the Co-operative.”

